
Ag 140 Introduction to the livestock industry

This course is designed to introduce students to the various livestock industries throughout the 
United States, and help them get a better idea of what each industry does and what makes each 
one of these various industries unique. Throughout this class students will be able to apply what 
they have been learning about in class through laboratory experiments. These experiments will 
vary by topic and will require students to sometimes to work either individually or together 
groups. Regardless of the setting for the lab, each student is responsible for turning in their 
individual lab report within a week of the lab to receive full credit. If students plan on taking any 
more animal courses they must first pass this class with a grade of an 80% or higher. 

THIS CLASS DOES NOT COUNT AS A SCIENCE CREDIT 

Material to be covered:

Introduction to the livestock industry 

! Name the types of livestock
! Name products and services livestock provide
! Identify the sources of United States and Idaho cash farm receipts
! Describe reasons for and against using livestock as a food source
! Conduct a community survey on the types of livestock raised in the area

Beef Evaluation and Selection 

! Identify the main types of cattle operations in Idaho
! Describe the major breeds of beef cattle, including origin and characteristics
! Distinguish between desirable and undesirable beef animals based on production 

records
! Describe the indicators of finish and muscling in market animals
! Evaluate live market animals for quality and yield grade
! Evaluate, place and give oral reasons for different classes of beef animals

Dairy Cattle Selection and Evaluation 

! Describe the advantages and disadvantages of dairy farming
! Describe the five major breeds of dairy cattle with respect to origin, and characteristics 
! Distinguish between desirable undesirable in general appearance, and body capacity
! Describe the comparative merits of the rive methods of selecting dairy cattle
! Describe the advantages of a good culling program
! Place and give reasons on a class of four dairy animals
! Select the bulls best suited to improve either milk or butter fat production given a list of 

bulls from a sire



Swine Evaluation and Selection 

! Describe the major breeds of swine, including origins and characteristics
! List factors to consider when selecting a breed of swine
! Describe the desirable and undesirable characteristics of breeding swine
! Describe selection factors and their reasons for use when choosing quality breeding 

stock
! Describe the indicators of finish and muscling in market swine
! Evaluate, place and give reasons on a market and breeding class of swine

Sheep Evaluation and Selection 

! List the advantages and disadvantages of sheep production
! Describe the major breeds of sheep including origin and characteristics
! Describe the desirable and undesirable characteristics of breeding sheep
! Distinguish between indicators of finish and muscling
! List the factors used to evaluate wool quality
! Identify the age of a sheep by its teeth
! Determine quality and yield grades for lambs
! Evaluate, place, and give oral reasons for classes of market and breeding sheep
! Describe the difficulty in selecting both for fleece characteristics and growth 

characteristics

Horses 

! Describe major breeds of horses, including breed associations, origin, color, 
characteristics and uses

! List common items of tack and equipment and describe their care
! Describe procedures for determining common measurements pertinent to a horse
! List safety factors to consider when around horses
! Determine the age of a horse by its teeth
! Describe a system of examination and characteristics for horse judging



Meats 

! Match terms associated with meat technology to their correct definitions.
! Describe basic regulations affecting meat distribution in the United States.
! List in order the steps meat goes through from slaughter to market.
! Describe how aging occurs and the three types of aging.
! Distinguish between quality grades and yield grades.
! List in order from highest to lowest the quality grades for beef, lamb and pork.
! Match the sex condition of beef animals to the carcass characteristics that indicate that
! condition.
! Match the carcass maturity categories for beef to a description of their carcass
! characteristics.
! Describe the standards for grading beef, pork and lamb.
! Label wholesale cuts of beef, lamb and pork.
! Distinguish between desirable and undesirable characteristics of wholesale cuts of beef
! and pork.
! Identify seven basic retail meat cuts.
! List retail cuts of beef under the wholesale cut from which they originate.
! List retail cuts of lamb under the wholesale cut from which they originate.

Laboratory Experiments:

The point of having laboratory experiments is to positively reinforce what we are learning in 
class regarding a specific topic. Students will be informed of what is expected of them for each 
lab and the correct procedures to successfully complete this lab. Lab reports are expected to be 
turned in a week after the lab has occurred in order to receive full credit. 

Grade Scale Composition:

Lab Reports   10%
Classroom Assignments  5%
Tests    50%
Quizzes   20%
Notes      5%  
Experiential Learning  10% 


